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Solo de Concours
Théo Charlier
Zach Musienko, trumpet

Andante et Allegro
Joseph Ed. Barat
Matthew Niemi, trombone

Romance, Op. 36
Camille Saint-Saëns
Shelby Barber, horn

Concertino
Eugene Bozza
I. Allegro vivo
Colin Holstein, tuba

Horn Concerto No. 3 in E-flat Major, KV. 447
W. A. Mozart
I. Allegro
Bryce Kliewer, horn
Introduction and Dance
  Blake Drow, euphonium
  Joseph Ed. Barat

Suite for Tuba
  VII. Ground (Jacob’s Dream)
  II. Hornpipe
  Jacob Ciotti, tuba
  Gordon Jacob

Slavische Fantasie
  Anna Greyerbiehl, trumpet
  Carl Höhne

Concerto
  III. Con moto
  Christopher Warren, euphonium
  Joseph Horovitz